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This case comes: within t}lat rule. It seems. strange to say that the
faCt that the ship ,R tota110ss by. pf the. dli'fenclant's negU-
gimce prevents the lilie1ants from recoveq.ng of defendant. !reight
which his ship would,h\1:veearned but for her loss. ·,1 .ilmaware that
the adjudged cases are ootin entire harmony upon the point under con-
'l:lideration, but I think the cases, namely, TMFreddie L.• Por-
tel:, 5. Fed. Rep. 822; The Ginada, Lush.5S6;, 5. MarH.
Law Cas. 34nj The Star oj Indiit, I Probe Div. 4;66;. The Mary Steele, 2
LOw. 370; The Belgenland, 36 Fed. Rep. Bupport fora de-
cision, which lippears to ,!pe to be the only just decision in thi,s case, that
'the lossof the freight which the ship would have earned on the voyage
from NewYork to Cadiz should be included in the recovery. The second
exception taken by tho libelant is therefore allowed, and· the case will be
referred back to the commissioner'to and report the amount of
loss actually sustained by the libelant by reason·of havingbeen prevented
from performing tho charter from New York to Cadiz, which had been
executed on October 24, 1888. The other exceptions taken by the libel-
ants &ra oVt:rrult:d, aa are also the exceptions takeu by the resl'0uJent.

THE MEDUSA.

THE M. E. STAPI.ES.

FLANNERY tI. THE MEDUSA..

CENTER 11. THE M. E. STAPLES.

(District Court, E. D. ltew York. May 22, 18M.)

CoLLISION-STBAM AND SUL-PLEASURB YACIJT-DUTT OJ'
A steam-vessel is under the same obligation to avoid a sailing yactLt as any other

vessel under sail.

In Admiralty. Suit to recover damages caused by collision.
Hyland « Zttbmkie, for the M. E. Staples.
Julian B. Shope, for the Medusa.

BENEDICT, J. At the time of the collision which gave rise to this action
the sloop yacht Medusa and the tug M. E. Staples were proceeding down
the New York bay above the Narrows, on crossing courses. The yacht,
being a sailing vessel, had the right to hold her course, and it was the

IBeported b;y Edward G. Benediot, Esq., of the New York br.r..
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duty of the tug, being a vessel to avoid ves-
sels held their courses until collision was imminent, indeed inevitable,
without prompt action on the part of the tug. The liability of the tug
for the collision is plain, and it is equally plain that the yacht was guilty
of no fault. The collision is easily explained by circumstances proved,
which go to show that the tug acted upon the idea that because the tug
was a vessel engaged in business, while the Medusa was a pleasure yacht,
and able to change her course easily, it was the duty of the yacht to give
way for the tug. This was a mistaken idea on the part of the tug.
Pleasure yachts, while subjectto, are also entitled to act upon, the rules
of navigation. There was nothing in the situation of these vessels to
create an exception to the ordinary rule of navigation by which it is
made the duty of a steam-vessel to avoid a vessel under sail. The tug
had a single boat in tow on a hawser 100 feet long. She could, by stop-
ping, have given the yacht room to pass without collision. She could
by a slight change of her helm have removed all danger of collis-
ion. She was in possession of the power to avoid approaching vessels,
and that is the basis of the rule of navigation, and I discover nothing in
the proofs upon which to pass a decision that she was relieved from the
rule. Therefore, by the navigation rules, the yacht had the right to hold
her course, and it was the duty of the steam-vessel to avoid her, and this
duty was in no way modified by the fact that the vessel she was approach-
ing was a pleasure yacht, able to alter her course without much trouble
or loss. The libel of the owner of the tug is therefore dismissed, with
costs, and, in the case of the owner of the yacht, a decree will be entered
in favor of the libelant, with an order of reference to ascertain the amount
of the damage.
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M'NULTY v. MUT. LIFE INS. co.

McNUI.TY v. CONNECTICUT M:UT. LIFE INS. CO. et al.

(Circuit Court, N. D. Iowa, E. D. June 11,1891.)
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1. REMOVAL OF CAUSES-ApPLICATION.
Where, in an action on an insurance policy, it appears that the policy was assigned

by the iiisured to a third person, who assigned it to one of the parties to the action,
a petition for removal on the ground of diverse citizenship, which fails to show the
citizenship of such third person, is not sufficient to removal.

2. SAME-SEPARABLE CONTROVERSY.
In an action brought by an administratrix against an insurance company upon a

policy of insurance on the life of her intestate, in which one claiming the policy as
assignee is made a party defendant, the controversy between the administratrix
and the assignee, on the one side, and the company on the other, is single.

At Law. Motion to remand.
George H. Barnes and Powers, Lacy &; Bro?»n, for plaintiff.
Henderson, Httrd, Daniels & Kiesel, for defendants.

SHIRAS, J. From the transcript of the rpcord now on file in this court
the following facts are gleaned: On the 16th day of November, 1868,
HenryT. McKulty, then a resident of Dubuque, Iowa, took out a policy
of insurance on his life in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, in the sum of $10,000, payable to the said McNulty, his execu-
tors, administrators, or assigns, in 90 days after due notice of and proof
of the death of said assured. On the 9th day of July, 1878, Henry T.
McNulty in writing assigned this policy to Duncan &Waller as security.
Subsequently, but without date, Duncan & Waller assigned the policy,
and all claim under it, to Edward W. Duncan. On the 13th day of
April, 1890, said McNulty died, and Mary A. McNulty, his widow, was
duly appointed administratrix of his estate by the proper court in Du-
buque county, Iowa. The 'present action was brought by said adminis-
tratrix to the January term, 1891, of the district court of Dubuque
county, the insurance company and Edward W. Duncan being made
defendants, the claim against the company being upon the policy of
insurance, and, as against the defendant Duncan, it is averred that he
claims to hold the policy as security for certain sums advanced to pay
the prei:hium on said policy during the life-time of said Henry T. Mc-
Nulty, the amount of which the administratrix cannot determine; and
it is therefore prayed that said Duncan be required to establish what, if
any, claim he has for which he holds said policy as security, and that
the amount of the respective interests in said policy as between the ad-
ministratrix and said Duncan be established, and judgment entered ac-
cordi.ngly. Section 2547 of the Code of Iowa provides that" any person
may be made a defendant who has or claims an interest in the contro-
versy adverse to the plaintiff, or who is a necessary party to a complete
determination or settlement of the question involved in the action, ex-
cept as otherwise provided by law;" and it was under the provisions of
this section that Duncan was made a defendant to the present action.
At the January term, 1891, of the state court the defendant company
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